2020-21 Photo Day Details – very important read!!

Teams are to lined up outside the minor hockey office door, down the ramp, one player will go into
meeting room and have their photo taken, another player can be inside the front entrance by door
waiting, then move the team accordingly.
Head Coach in room with players.
3-4 coaching staff can follow the last player, the coach must have their piece of paper with a bar code
for scanning(included with envelopes)
We are asking the manager to be at the front door ensuring their players have their envelope with them,
very important!
Once all players are through, the manager will go around back of arena(outside) to be with players
Players will exit into arena and be escorted to back door of arena, where parent will pick up their player.
Please no parents in room, if player needs someone the head coach will be in the room
Photographer will take individuals only and then photoshop the team photo, it looks pretty good!!
Please have masks on each player, coach and manager, photographer and all volunteers will have masks
on as well.
Once the last player of each team is through, the next team will line up.
Do not come early and parents do not congregate around the building, stay 6 ft apart at all times.

Players are to wear their hockey gear, remember gloves and sticks, no sharing!
Do not need helmets, neck guards or skates.

If you answer yes to any of the following questions, please do not attend:
●
●
●

Have you traveled outside of the country in the last 14 days?
Have you come in contact with anyone with COVID-19 in the last 14 days?
Have you shown any COVID-19 symptoms? (Fever, cough, shortness of breath, sore throat)

